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GO PROFESSIONAL CASES UNVEILS DJI GLOBAL PHANTOM 3 CASES
Leading drone case maker releases the nation’s first DJI Phantom 3 Plus
Universal Case and Backpacks
June 11, 2015 (SAN DIEGO) — 
Go Professional Cases
(GPC), one of the nation’s largest case
designers for UAV systems, today announced the availability of its DJI Phantom 3 case series
— the firstever protective gear for D
JI Global
’s newly released commercial UAV. The
announcement was made today by GPC Chief Marketing Officer (CMO) Beth Bulger.
“Innovation and design are at the core of our company,” said GPC CMO Beth Bulger. “We keep
up with the everchanging drone industry, creating products that UAV pilots need for work and
play. We see the DJI Phantom 3 case and backpacks easily fitting into the toolbox of
professionals across a variety of industries, allowing them to capture powerful images and video
for creative and recreational use.”
The 
DJI Phantom 3 Plus Universal Case
provides a hard exterior shell and custom foam, fitting
the Phantom 1, 2, 2 Vision, 2 Vision+, and 3. It is designed with ample space to carry extended
landing gear, multiple batteries, chargers and antennas. The Universal Case is available for
$249 USD.
Additional features include:
● Wheels and tote handle
● TSAapproved
(more)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Patented “trigger release” locking latch system
Gasket seal for watertight protection
Highend SKB military spec case used by military and industrial leaders
Ultra highstrength polypropylene copolymer resin
Automatic ambient pressure equalization valve
Moldedin hinges
Stainless steel locking loop for lock(s)

The 
DJI Phantom 3 Standard
and 
Limited Edition Backpacks
house the DJI drone in a snug,
custom foam experience similar to its hardshell counterpart. Its rugged, waterresistant exterior
allows pilots to traverse tough terrains easily and comfortably. The Standard Backpack is
available for $189 USD; shipping starts June 26. The Limited Edition Backpack is available for
$239; ship date coming soon.
Additional features include:
● High strength, waterrepellant nylon
● Adjustable dual density closedcell foam shoulder straps
● Cinching waist strap and dual compression straps
● 5.11 Rush 72 backpack used by military and industrial leaders (Limited Edition only)
Constructed with highend military spec casing, GPC offers top quality protection for flight
equipment and POV cameras. Each product utilizes the most advanced production technologies
to ensure interior and exterior structures can resist the elements. GPC creates custom cases for
other drone brands including 
3D Robotics
,
Yuneec
,
Lumenier
(GetFPV), 
Blade
,
Immersion RC
,
and more.
“GPC will continue to find new ways to empower creators to achieve their vision like never
before, and protect their drones while doing it,” said Bulger.
To purchase and for additional information on the DJI Phantom 3 case collection, available
online and in store, please visit 
www.goprofessionalcases.com
.
For press inquiries, contact Angela Rivera at 
angela@blvr.com
or (619) 2543818.
About Go Professional Cases
Go Professional Cases (GPC) is the leading case maker for UAV systems, drones and
GoPros
®
in North America. Each case is designed with the individuality of the customer in mind,
offering unique solutions to fit all organizational and protective needs for today’s leading drones.
GPC is a pioneer in making advanced, protective cases accessible to professional and
recreational pilots for a wide range of exploration and photography, as well as agriculture,
construction, infrastructure, and search and rescue uses. Learn more at
www.goprofessionalcases.com
.
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